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HOADS FROH DOvlN IEVILLE :
THE LIFE OF JOHN DORHER, AN ITINERANT CALIFORNIA - NEVADA NBWSPAPERiVJAH
-Eric N, Moody
Host of the indiv iduals who flocked to Nevada after the discovery of the Comstock Lode and other rich minera l deposits were
California emigrants, and many of them came from that state's
mountainous northern counties, lately the possessors of their own
mining boom.
A considerable number of the Golden staters who moved from the
older mining areas to the newer, more promising ones had already
achieved prominence in such areas of California affairs as business,
journalism and government.
Nevada' s early history contains the names
of many such men who had held public office or served apprenticeships in public affairs in California, and who became prdminent in
Nevada politics.
Certainly the most notable of these were Wi lliam
M. Stewart and John P. Jones, both of whom became U.S. senators from
Nevada and conspicuous figures in the national effort of the 1880's
and 1890's to remonetize silver. Others, such as former California
Supreme Court Justice Charles H. Bryan, eX-Attorney General Thomas
Fitch, and erstwhile state le gi slato rs Charles E. DeLong, DavId E.
Buel and Thomas Fitch, and journalists like John K. Lovejcy and John
C. Lewis, made forays into Nevada seeking fame and high office only
to be frustrated in their greatest ambitions. These men usually
returned to California or drifted off to other promising regions in
search of whatever dream " the y pursued.
Most of the mountain county emigrants did not, of course , seeK
any elective positions in Nevada. They came looking for wealth, and
a large percentage of them did not remain in their adopted home after
its mines began to play out.
Nevertheless, the nineteenth century political record of Nevada
is crowded with the feats of formerly prominent residents of Placer,
El Doralo, Tuolumne, Sierra, and other California mining counties,
who did succeed in making names for themselves in the new territory
and state, and who participated in and helped to shape its political
fortunes.
One of these, although he did not come until the flush
times of the Comstock we re almost over, was John lVlonteith Dormer, a
longti me resident of DOl-mieville, Sierra County.
Dormer, like too many of his contemporaries, is a forgotten
figure of Nevada politicla history. 'rhe only eXisting sketch of his
life is a short one which appears in Myron Ange l's 1881 History of
Nevada, and it was written at a ti'lle when he had not yet been elected
to state office. According to this biographical article, Dormer had
led an eventful life before he ever settled in Nevada. Born in st.
Louis, Mi ssouri, in 1841, he moved with his parents to Wisconsin when
he was but a few month old, and then to Downieville in 1850. 1 For
the next seventeen years, except for time spent in schools in i'1&rys Ville, Santa Clara and Oakland, he lived 'lnd worked in Sierra County .
He became a printer for I'lilliam J. Forbes, the publisher of Downi ,, ville ' s Sierra Democrat and later the editor of such Nevada newspapers
as the Virginia City Daily Union (Da i ly Trespass), Humbolt Register,
and •.Jhi te Pine News .;::
Young Dormer's mundane life as a printer was interrupted for a
time in 1860 with the outbreak of the Paiute Indian War in Nevada.

The defeat of a band of Virginia City militia under the command of
Majo r William Ormsby, which had advanced upon some Indians at
Pyramid Lake for the prupose of chastising them for hostile behavior,
had started the "war" in May of 1860. Ormsby's disaster spread fear
among the residents of western Nevada and raised cries for punitive
action, not only from Nevadans, but a lso from the inhabitants of
California's Sierra communities. Downieville alone sent 165 armed
and eage r volunteers to Virginia City to participate in a campaign
against the Paiutes. Dormer, declares the Ange l history, was one of
the first to volunt eer for the expeditiono 3 The war, Nevada's first
major - and most important - engagement be·ween whites and Indians,
concluded by the end of May wi th the def err";, of the outnumbered
Paiutes, and the California volunteers returned to their homes.
Once back in Sierra County Dorm~r decided to take up mining, but
this new occupation was short lived.4 When the Democrat's printing
plant was destroyed ' by fire in 1 8b4, the way was cleared for Do~mer
to l aunch his own paper.
In January of 1866 he and C.S. Clarke, as
joint proprietors, began publication of the Sierra Advocate. Clarke
assumed sole editorial management of the "Independent Union" weekly.5
Apparently, however, Clarke'S performa nce of his duties did no~ meet
with his partner's approval.
In the August 4 issue of the paper
Dormer announced th at he and the Advocate had declared themselves
"free from, and independent of a ll editors and particularly those
~
who have heretofore so oppressed us •.. We shall hereafter edit ourselvG
Dormer continued for a while to publish the Advoc a te, but after
two years connection with the paper he J eparted Downieville, moving
first to S an Francisco, then to Oak l and , where he became involved in
publishing the Daily Te rmini in the early 1870' s. After a short time,
however, he relinquished his int e rest in that e nt e rprise and moved
on to Oregon, where he was employe d by stagecoach and railroad
entrepr e neur Ben Holladay. When Ho l laday's fortunes collapsed Dormer
mov e d to Walla Walla, Washington, and then to Lewiston, Id aho.
In
the latter communi t y h e entered into a partnership with W.C. Whitson
and published the Lewiston Signal. He continued in this endeavor
until Whitson was assigned to a judgeship in Boise, and then took
the road again back to Washington, where he worked for the Portland
Oregonian.r
In 1877 rich gold discoveries wa re made at Bodie, Ca liforni a,
and Dormer joined the rush to the booming district. Almost immediatel
he bec a me e ng aged in editing the Bodie Standard, and a lso the
Esmeralda Herald in nearby Aurora, Nevad a. 8 Durlng the winter of
1879 -1 880 Frank Kenyon, the owner of the Standard and He r a ld, took
ship for Guatemala Cit y with the intent of starting an English
l anguage newspaper there a nd left Dormer in charge of his mining
camp op e rations. Kenyon, however, never reached his Central American
destination, for, suffe ring with jaundice, he died a t sea. Dormer
assumed management of Kenyon's newsp aper s and continued to edit the
Herald until December of 1879. 9 By early 1880 he had sole both of
his l ate e~p lo yer's papers "for the b e nefit of the es t a te," an1 h a d
begun, with two partners, publication of th e Bodie Free Pr ess. 0 He
soon sold his interest in the Fr ee Press, howev e r, ana-took up residence in Nevada. There, in Ju~1880, the thirth-nine ye ar oli
widower began publishing the Tru e Fissure at Candelaria. ll
In Candelaria Dor~er appeared to have found a home of some
permanence. The editor and sole owner of the n e w Republic an weekly

newspaper becmme active in local p ~ litics.
In 1878 he ran for. and
was elected Esmeralda County superintendant of schools ( a posltion
he held only until ~pril, 1 880 , when he r e signe d).12 He din manage,
a lso, to t ake some t i me away from his journalistic and politic a l
pursuits.
For a f ew months l ate in 1 880 he l e ft his a ssist a nt editor
vJell s Drury in control of the True Fissure and went prospecting.13
This gold seeking interlude probably occurred a fter Dormer h a d run
for stat e a ssembl y - and gone down to def ea t a long with most of the
other Republican c and id a t e s in Ne vad a . l +
Dormer, by most a c counts, was a n editor of consider a ble ubili ty
and, judging fro m his writings, possessed a d e veloped sense of humor,
but he wa s not content to r ema in just a good newspaperman. Ha ving
b ee n infected with political fev e r, he made a nother a ttempt for
public office, and was succ e ss fu l.
I n 1882, a t the age of forty one,
the full-beard e d journalist g a ined the Republican anmination for
secretary of st ate .1S Commenting upon his success, the True Fissure
r e printed the Re no Evening Ga zett e 's sta t ement t::ta t "DorMer's fight
wa s a h a nds ome ---ona, and '!lade him friends.
He is to c a nvass the state
and hi s schol a rl y a ppe a r ance , geni a l war'!lth a nd h and some f ace will
make him s fovorit e .,,16 Dor me r took his pl a ce on a genera ll y ybuth ful "refor m" sl a te of ~8ndid a tes n qm ina ted by the Re public an state
convention. Of that convention there had b ee n cons iderable comment.
The Carson City Index h a d r e'!lark e d of the meeting tha t the "~'redom
I na ting s e ntiment wa s' that the p art y •.. should be a t o nc e celivered
a nd red eemed fro m the degr ad ing bossism that h a s too often a sserted
its power in the p a rty councils. The struggle hing e d very l a rgely
u p ~n the guberna tori a l n6mination a nd the r e sult was a Victory for
the rank a nd file."17 The Grass Va lley , Californi a , Union declared
that the "ma chine a ppea rs to have been larg e ly brok e n up" and that
in the nominations, fro m the governor's on down , the politic a l
ma nipulati o ns of NeV@da's mi ning and rnilroud "boss e s" seemed to
have been thwart e d. l
He a ding the "r e form" ti cket as the gubernat ori a l candidate wa s Enoch Strother, a Comstock mine superint e ndent
and mining c ompany president who had managed William Sharon's unsucc e ssful campai g n for t he United states Senate in 1880 . 1 9 On
e l e ction d ay Strother and t he Republican cong ressiona l candidate,
Christopher C. Pown i ng, met defeat, but the r emaind a r of the party's
st a te ticke t was victorious. The new s e cre t ar y of st a t e pl a c e d his
n ame upon the t ime honorea' r o ll of Ca liforni a "carpetbnggers " who
ha d achi e v ed succ e ss in the Nevada politic a l a rena.
Following his e l e ct io n Dormer l e ft Cande laria for Carson City,
t aking Drur y to tha capital with h im n s an a ss i st a nt. 20 He retained
owne rship of the True Fissur e , which was not sol(1 until 1885 when
Can de l a ri a wa s r a praTy declining int o a ghost town.21
The n e w s e cr e t a r y of state appe a rs to h ewe performed capably
his duti e s a s Nevada ' a chi e f record k ee per, publications disp e nser
and paper shuffle r, ani as ex officio memb e r of the st a te universitys
board of r e gents, but he do e s not a opear to h a ve t ake n a ver y a ctive
r o l e in p a rtisan po litic al af fairs. 22 In 1 886 he wa s ag a in nomin a t ed to run for the secr e t ar y 's office a nd narrowly won r e-elect~on
over his De mocratic opponent. Assur ed of a nother f our years s a l ary
from the state, he again r e turned to the newspaper field.
In 1888
he be:ame a p~rt owne: nnd th~ editor of the Re no Evening Ga zetta,
but hls assoclation wlth the Journa l last ed l e ss than a year.23
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During the 1880;s tho movement for the remonetization of silver
was beginning to gain strength in Nevada politics and Dormer part1cipated in it. He was a delegate at large to the Nevada Silve r Convention of 1885 ; although he was not one of the signers of the constitution for a silver association which the convention adopted. 24
It is probable that Dormer was initially interested in the growing
silver movement for the political advantage he might personally derive from it, but he did not attend a second silver convention held
in 1890, ~Od he left Nevada before the state's Silver Party was formed
in 1892, ~ By 1890 he appears to have lost interest in a political
future - or at least hope for advancement within the Republican party,
although there was some talk of his being nominated for a third term
as secretary of state.
In that year, whi le still holding his Nevada
public office, he and Drury st a rted the Daily Eving News in Sacramento
mento.26 When his term a s secretary expired in 1891, Dormer moved to
Sacr ame nto and became city editor of his n ewspaper. 2 7 Drury joined
him there, but the two r e fugee Nevada politicians (Drury had served
in the assembly in 1887) published the Ne ws for only two years before
selling it. 28
---Dormer remained in Sacramento for a time, and from 1893 to 1895
was emp loyed by the California State Prin~ing Office, first a s a
proof reader, later as a co mp ositor. 29 He appears to h ave departed
California's capital in 1895 or shortl y thereafter, and by 1898 he
wa s involved in another gold rush. The Lyon County Times of Yerington
Nevada, reported in October of that yearTIlat "Johnny " Dormer had
gone to Alaska to join his wife and he .r son, who had struck a rich
clain on Pine Creek.30 The newspaper was sure that his old Nevada
fr iends would be glad to hear of the former s e cret ary 'S good fortune.
The fortune, though, must have proved to b e not as great as its finders' hopes were high:
within a few years Dormer had returned to
Ca lifornia.
In 1904 the ag ing newspaperman and unsuccessful g old seeke r
s e ttled in Los Angeles and went to work on William Randolph Hearst's
n e w Los Ang e les Examiner.3 1 He remained witn the Examiner for about
a decaIe, initiall y as a proofreader and then as a printer. He had
apparently been r e tired only a f ew years when he died in Los Angeles
on November 25, 1 92U.3 2
Dorm e r's de a th was shrouded in toe same obscurity that ha~
enveloped his life .
His passing r ecei ved brief attention in some
California newspapers, but went a lmost unnoticed by the press of
Nevada ·. 33 Ve rtu a ll y all of t hG obitua r y writers s8dmed to b e ignorand of the fact that t hei r subject had once been a man of prominence.
John Dormer'S minor significanc", to his tor y lies l e ss in what
h e achieved as an individual than in his b e ing a r epr ese nt a tive of
c e rt ain groups. He is Significant, first, because us was a typical
me~ber of the Weste rn frontier, mining camp scoool of journalism.
S e condly, h e poss e sses importance as one of tue num0rous Californians
of the northern mining counties who b e cacne prominent in Nevada
politics a n d government -. If he was no t one of taose, like St",wa rt
or Jone s, who helped shape the history of the Silve r State, he a t
l ea st partIcipated in its making.
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THE CALICO ENPORTill1
,\ntiques &: Gifts--Highway
Sierrs City
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SIERRA COUNTY STORE
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SIERRji CITY PHAR~r;1'.CY
Servin' Ervin----The Super
Service Pharmacist
In Business for Your Heelth
Sierra City,
California
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MINUTES OF THE SIERRJ\ COUNTY HISTORICAL
SOCIETY MEETINGS
April 20, 1975
Goodyeors Bar, CD
~fter the usual good pot-luck dinner with 18 members in attendance,
Pres. Copren opened the business meeting. Minutes were rEad and were
approved. The president announced that an archeological survey would
be made of tbe Sierra Brooks area end charged to that corporation. He
also requested any historical information on that portion of tbe Toiyabe
National Forest, south and west of Dog Valley ~'ich lies in Sierra
County for the County Specific Plan. This includes portions of tbe
StEven-Donner Trail and the Henness Pass road. There is to be quite
a development in this area which is near Verdi. Tbe president then
read a letter from U.C. Davis requEsting any archological or historical
informatton on tbe Independence Lake area.
They h9d agreed to do an
archeolo~ical study there.
Correspondence was read. A motion passed to order 10 pictures
Each of Downieville, Sierra City and the Kentuck Mine from Friday
House of Nevada City at $1.00 each to be sold to members. Tbe motion
was then amended and passed to cbange tbe order to 15-30 pictures.
A treasurer's report gave a balance of $1,262/46 after Expenditures of $404.92 for the montb.
Jeanne McHohon tben gave a report on
the lot and the Society is buying in Loyalton. Four payments totaling
$850 have been made leaving $150 owed. A motion was passed to make
the final payment of $150 to Norma White.

A membership report sbowed 29 paid members at present. A motion
passed to put $42.50 into the savings fund.
This comES from tbe $2.50
of tbe $7.50 membErsbip dues.
A motion was thEn passed to include in
pictures of Bassett's Station. HbEn it was
cost $5.00 each, the motion was amended and
number to 10. A motion was made Bnd paSSEd
Webber Lake at $1.00 eacb.

the picture order 15
discovered that these
passed to lower the
to include 15 pictures of

A duscussion followed on dues--wbat period they cover if paid
late in tbe year. As 8 result of this, a motion passed to creete a
membership cboirman. A motion tben passed to divide the yeer into
4 quarters and dUES be Effective from the 1st of the quarter. Georgene Copren was then appointed membersbip cbairman Bnd she will
notify members when their dues become dUe, end sbe will notify Jesnne
HcMabon end DarlenE Messner of paid members, so that tbe bulletins
and meeting notices can bE sent out to all current members.
Under old bUsiness, the president gave an up-to-date report of
Prop. I decisions. Since the Board of Supervisors rejected the
decision on the division of the money reached by their appointed committe;, an alternate plen must be presented to them, requiring more
?egot;8t~ons with ~hOSE groups requesting money--mainly the Cslpine
hSS?Clatlon, the Clty of LOyRlton, the School Board and the Historicsl
ClEt
S?
1" After mucb explanation Bnd discussion, a motion passed to
glve Blll Copren and a Sierra City represEntative power to negotiate
.. -....... .. - ____-")
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Poge 2--MinutEs -of the
- Si e rr a County Hist orical Society
the Society's reqUEst for a minimum of $ 79,000 to $99,000:
The president announced that a total of 10 plaCES havE been inventoried Dnd sent to the State with Zerox copies returned to us. There
are still many sit~s to be done and he asked for action from the different communi ties.
Under new bUsiness, the Chamber of Commerce is forming a Bicentenial CommittEe for Sierra County Gnd two projects have been rEcommendeQ that WE work with1. An oral history project under Sarah Shidler
2. StatE historical landmarks (thErE arE two in thE county registered by thE StatE--HEnnEss Pass and Plum VallEY House.)
Ray Darr2h voluntEErEq to gEt a committEE from Sierra City; other committEE hEads werE Hrs. Lambert :from LownieniEville, Mrs. Drury from
GoodYEars Bar, Mary HOPE and Nr. and Hrs. /,llen j,ngeJ,l from fdlEghany,
Maren Scholberg and Ge9rgene Copren from SierravillE. Gwen Lynch will
be asked from Loyalton. TheSE committees will work on state histo~ical
l andmarks and thE president will let them know what they are to do.
ThE president announced that on Nay 18; there will be a reception
for Sierra County author, Jim Sinnott, at the Kenton Mine LodgE ln
;;lleghany.
ThE ~Ext meEting will be on July 20 in hlleghany. Heeting was
ad journed.
Respectfully submitt?d,
Maren Scholberg, Sec.
July 20, 1975
Kenton Mine Lodge
hlleghany, C91if.
Following a delicious pot-luck luncheon in the interEsting dining room of thE Kenton Hine Lodge, Pres. Copren called the meeting to
order. There WErE 15 members present,
The minutes WEre approved as corrected. The treasurer was not
ablE to attEnd, but sent word ~e have $1,477.77 in the bank: ~
Clampus Vitus has donated $100,00 for thE Kentucky Mine fund~
Tbe following bills WEre spproved:
1. MembErship chairm8 n-~15.54 for cards and stamps
2. 1 certificatE for Hr. Jim Sinnott--$15.00
3. Darlene Messner -- cards end stamps--$40.00
4. Option for Kentucky MinE --Sarah Shidl~r--$250.00
5. Instant Print--covers and papErs--$25.88
6. M. Gottardi --mimeos for bulletin--$3B.25
It was mOVEd and secondEd that we pay all bills. Carried and so
ordered. It was moved end SEconded that the ' treasurer pay all bills
from Instant Print as soon as they come in without wsiting for approvalcarried 2nd so ordErEd. It was mOVEd end SEcondEd that thE treasurer
take $500.00 from thE checking account end OpEn? gEnEral fund
savings account witb it. CarriEd and so ordered.
CorrespondencE: A letter was read from Jim Sinnott . thanking us
for thE CErtificate we prEsentEG to him at his reception.

~ _______________ ~7 C~ ------- / 0 ~

C_/ -___________.)

Poge 3--Millutes of the Sierra County Historical Society
Old Business: Under old business, Pres. Bill urged members to get
busy on the county invEntory of historical buildings snd SitES~ 1,.[E
have. only 14 turned in and there are many more that should be put into
the lnventory~ Ray Darrah gave a report on the present status of the
Kentucky Mine project. WE expect to receive $90,000 from Prop. I;
There also is $18,000 from C.E.T./I. which will be
8>;lailebleon Iiug.
1st. This is to be used to put people to work, so we can get much of
the needed work on the grounds and mine assessment work done with this
money; We have a signed option from the four heirs of the Anna
Loefler estate, which is to be closed within one year; The Boprd of
Supervisors hos signed this agteEment snd it has been recorded.
The Historical Society has to do assessment work of $200 or equal
value yearly. We ere also obligated to record our proof of labor. The
heirs want two weeks' notice before any work is done. They also want a
representative to be there when it is done;
The risk of loss is on the Historical Society; so; after some
discussion, it was decided to purchase insurance for fire and theft in
the amount of $35,000~ Dnd liobility insurance of $1000,000 to $300,
000.
~he president appointed the following committee to make ony decisions needed for the Kentucky Mine without needing to call a meeting
of the whole organization: Ray Corrah, chairman; Milton Gottordi,
Margaret Lambert; ForI Withycombe, Mr. and Mrs; Carroll Hayes; Rich
Norris, Jeanne McMahon, Bill Copren, Sophie Tschopp, and Gwen Lynch;
Six members present will constitute e quorum.
It was announced that anyone who has anything to donate to the
museum can store it in the Wells Fargo building until such time 8S
the museum is rEady to receive it.
We received 0 five dollar donstion to the Kentucky Mine Fund :
New Business: The president named the following nominating
committee to report on a slate of officers at the next meeting:
Bill Copren snd Darlene Messner.
The next meeting will be on Sunday; October 19, in Sierra City,
potluck as usual.
It was decided thst Lownieville and the Kentucky Mine would be
the first priorities to receive the Bi-centennial Sbte Historical
Landmark markers.
We unanimously thanked Hr ~ and Hrs; /1 Weiss fOl' the use of
their lovely building, after which the meeting wes adjourned;
Respectfully submitted;
Georgene Copren;
Secretary, pro-tem.

THE HITHERTO UNPUBLISHED DIARY OF
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DOWNIEVILLE

MINER IN THE l850 l s
Th G following article is part of a series which has appeared in
the Sierra County Historioal Sooiety Bulletin over the pa st two YEars.
The part of the diary .,hioh has s ,;r vi.ved ,,58 written from April 12,
1856, to March 2, 1859. We again thank Mrs. Marian Lavezzola, Sierra
County Treasurer, for making the diary available to the Historioal
Sooiety. We havE attEmptEd to kEep the flavor of thE original diary
by making a minimum of changEs in the original punotuation, sentenoe
struoture and spelling.
(July 28, 1857 and July 29, 1857 arE missing from the original diary.
Our last published datE was July 27, and WE oontinue with July 30, '57)
Thursday-July 30, 1857
Have managed to put in a full day. MOVEd a g red t ms ny stones-some
of them pretty large for one man to handle. Washed rc~siderablE
gravel but did not clean up. Saw no gol d. ThE WEathEr is very hot,
though I work in thE shade a good part of the time. Davis and Andy
were here in the morning. They reported their diggings full of water
in oonsequence of the tailings having filled up the river just bElow
the mouth of thE flumE '. I rEad the lEtter to Andy, whioh I wrote
for him on Sunday ni ght last, he seemed to be well pleased with it
and took it with him to mail.
Friday-July 31-1857
My lEf~uider was quitE sorE whEn I first got up and my right
arm was sorE at the e lbow and in the armpit it was swollen and painful.
I found whEn I first b egan to work that I would bE obliged to quit:
but after working awhile I got along easier. Have been at work most
of the day on bedrook, but did not finish the spot I was cleaning"
saw a fEW bits of fine gold, did not clean out the sluice-wrote a
lEttEr to sister Kate last night after I wrote my journal-Satl1x.ctaJl.-August J&i-.1857
was In bed at Seven Oclk WhEn Andy came up for the letter I
forgot to takE with mE to town yesterday. I gave it to him to take
down & plaoe in the P.O. for me-Wasbed my shirts & finished reading
the 2nd volume of Hume ' S History of England. George Soholes oame up
from town & trought a letter whioh was directed to him and me sent
from South Eur Eka stating the faot that Samul. H. Taylor had been
recently killed by thE oaving of a bank. They wrote to me to learn
where Taylor's friends resided in thE StatES, I answered immediately
and gave thEm all the informatIon I could. Took the lettEr to town
and mailed it.
Monda~-August 3d-1857

Wo E at six, breakfast & began work bEforE seven. I spent thE forenoon clEaning rook. Saw a fEW pieoEs of fine gold. In thE afternoon
began to clean off morE ground. Osborn was here and stayed about an
hour~ I paid him the assessment dUE on my interest (whioh UnolE
Stepben holds) in the Wyoming Claim."-
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Tuesday Eve August 4-1857
Was up before five Oclk, g ot to work by six, washed out the riffle.
Noved the sluice, cleaned a s mall quantity of bedrock and washed a
good deal of gravel--At noon the young man who was here yesterday
came along with his blankets & having concluded t o stop & try it
awhile. Since supper have baked a loaf of bread & made coffee.
assd some at noonWednesday August 5-1857
Have been very-busy, worked on the diggings about Eleven & half
hours, cleaned some rock & found a little gold. Albert Meeker and his
brother in law came here towards ni ght to inquirer abGut the ground on
the hillside just above the dam , they want to work there. Meeker has a
family to support and no di ggin g s. He hasbeen finding some gold when
here & they were quite talkative-as sisted me to clean some of the rock.
I have a great trouble lately with my nose-last week it bled at nearly
all times. It was quite sore yesterday & this morning when I first got
out of bed it began to bleed without any having to touch it at all-the
blood was thin and watery-here before it has been thick and of a dark
red color. It has felt irritable all day and affected myeyes & headAt noon time I reBd the beginning of Henry the eights Reign.
Thursday-August 6th 1857
Have been cleaning Bedrock nearly all day. Saw some gold. Davis
was here in the forenoon & b orrowed some sugar. A friend of my new
hired man was here. Newspapers came up-I hav e been stooping so much
today that my back fe e ls sore. I am very tired, Davis has just been
herE, brought a letter from his wife for me to read for him. He
brought onE "Tribune" & one "Pacific"
Friday Eve-Au~ 7-1857
The pump was rather slow in g ettin g the water out of the diggings
this morning. I started it at fiV E & was at work more than an hour
before the bottom was dry-found some gold in a crevis which was
clEanEd out partly before noon--Miott was here since dinner, chattered some time-Been reading last " Tribune"-have a backache
§a t u r <li' ;L !Lui!: __ J3 -1 §.ll

Young Corbett my hire r man complained of diarh e a. He seems to be
quite willing to do o~l that he is able & he is young, stout &
active. I have not been quite mYSElf for several d ays past, my back
has troubled me considerably. Gold appeared to be running out. Examined some bed rock which I found was cleaned before HeekeI' '\; Co.
who are working on the hill close by me -they come frequently to see
how I am getting along, They tell me that they are not making anything .
From tbe pay which they ima g in e I am getting on old ground they are inclined to clume a portion of the river above here- Had supper- early, washed-dressed & went to town-made a few purchasesattended the Theater & witnessed the "Lady of Lyons" p e rformed by
Mrs. Potter & Phelpo, got shav ed & hair cut & came home with my
picks by tWElve--
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Sundey Ev€--Aug 9tb-185?
Sl€~t till abOUt seven wbEn Andy came in making a great noise wbicb
woke me. HaVE been about bomE all day. Reading the rEign of Henry
thE Eigbt of England. Tried to sleEp awbile but the sun sbines too
fairly or. tbE tent '1;0 make it endura ble during tbe heat of the daytook Humes history out in the shade and read till I grew tirEd. Davis
~rougbt a bandsomE spEcimEn of gold ~Earing quartz for mE to examine.
It is rich for tbE size & bas pro~&bly onE OunCE of gold in it.
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Monday ~-August lOth-1857
According to thE time by our old silVEr watcb-I was up ~y balf past
four Oclk. Have worked long & faithfully, broke & threw back out of
our way a great many rock. I drank a greet dEal of water & sweat
a great deal. Was up to see Uncle Stephen at noon. He bad one man
witb him tbEn, he was prEparing to put in a wheel & pump. MeekEr
& Co. are repering the flume wbere it burnEd some time ago. They
turned part of tbe water through which hes had the effect berE to
make our whEel go slower. Was at Motts a little before sunset. HE
was absent, had quite a long talk with thE madame, hEard a good deal
of scandal about her lady neighbors.
TUE~-August

11-1857
Clowdy during the forEnoon. Tbe air was close and sultry. Very
hot_I thought it would surely rain, hOWeVEr the sky is clear again
tonight. George was herE in the afternoon-stopped about two hours.
Had a grEat deal to say aboutDr. Yarmgton (unclear in original) what
tbe Dr. bad written to bim a bout mE concerning my treatment of bim
last summer with regard to the claim wbich I was working then. bow
tbat be was treated so ungratefully and unkindly and dishonerably
by me. It appears that be bes been writing to different parties
in this seotion endEavoring to influence tbem against mE. All this
and much more he told me as having heard from Dr. Y and others. I
was upset to think that my name was bandied about mixed up with

---
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dishonerable deeds but I suppose I must bear it though it is ever so
much against the grain. The water gained on the pump this afternoonthe wheel is going faster now though and I think that if the ditch
above here doesn't bother us we can work tomorrow. ThE wat e r has
been out of the ditch so long that the boards have shrunk and the
water which has just been turned in again runs through the cracks
fairly--

~-Please support the following------They support usl
Beckwith Tavern
Good Food---Friendly Service
Your hosts
/
CarriE and BOb Bowling
Highway 70----"~Deckworth, Ca.

Jerry Landry
"The Fireplace Man in Loyalton"
Custom Stone Work-Hotel Loyalton---Loyalton
California
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Wednesday-12th August 18$7
The pump was at work ell night long but the diggings were still
filled with water so that thewe were forced to discontinuE work for
one day. I assisted Mr. Cochran to caulk the ditch above here by
which mEans we stopped the water from running into my diggings at
all. C. took dinner with me, I wrote a letter for Davis. He carne up
at noon to have me reaa it to him before mailing it, Corbett started
for town soon after breakfast. I took a pick and some other tools
to the blacksmiths to get repaired. Was in town & S.I. came up to mewas friendl~. chatted ahile and invited me to go to his house with
him. Did so-Their little girl was lying on a cushion which was on
the floor pIeced et the feet of the mother of the child, The ba_y
has been sick some little time in consequence of Eating an apple
they told me, cut she now seemed to b e better. Got two papers at the
P.O. Came home by half past six Oclk--started the wheel and got
supper.
Thursd8y~August

11-1857
Corbett sta~ed w~his friend at the Empire Ranch last night. He
was here )efore I got up. The diggings were full of water though the
pump wes at work ell night. I turned part of the water that came down
the hill into the flume. The prospect for working on the bottom
looked rather dark but we ha VE made out to a sort of days work although it does not amount to much.
I saw no gold of any consequence.
The pump finally succeeded in getting the water all out. I lowered
the wheel a little so that it now goes faster than it did. We added
two more boxes to our line of sluices and Corbett has bEen at work
clearing off the top stones and dirt. Last night after supper I
put all the aeEf I had into a small kEttle to boil, Built a fire end
had it nearly cooked when I went to bEd. The kettle was without a
lia and this morning when r got up and went to make a fire I saw the
kettle was empty and a track in the ashES made by a large dog-1 suppOSG a big white fellow that has been here before.
Corbett got his

---
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doubl e barrallEd pistol out and loaded for the reception of Hr. Dog
should hE be kind enough to return the visit.
FridaY-August 14 - 1857
The dog came last night to disturb our clumbers so our pistol had no
opportunity of having its merit tested. HadE the fott dam higher-moved tbe riffle box & sluices-got to washing about middle of the
forenoon. At noon whilE we we re eating dinner two of our French
neighbors came bere and appe a red to ~e v e ry angry on account of thE
ditch having been turned off above here, It appEars that they nailed
the flume up some time ago in order to prev ent anyone from turning the
water out, but Andy came up and took th e boards off of the outfit and
this displeased the Frenchmen who want t h e ditch to be kept entirely
full all the way down to its tErminus at the lower end of Stove Pipe
Flat. Been at work this afternoon. Kept Corbett bailing water and I
tried to clean it. Lacked very much success--though our pump at the
lOWEr end of the ground takes away the wa ter with eaSE, yet WE cannot
sink a hole down in the rock anywh e re but we will be soaked with the
leakage through the rock itself.
Saturday-August 15 1857
Only cleaned a-llttle bedrock today-f i nished cleaning thE crevicewe were at yesterday but didn't get much gold. Saw a few small piec es
I feel very glad that this is the last day of tbe WEek for I am about
worn out. Could ha r dly get through supp e r--hBve washed up since supp e r.
Been up to get my shirt which Hrs. W. had to wa sh . Buckins told me
that his company was doing we ll on the ground which Cochm an snd they
had the disput e abo ut. Re a d somE in the REign of Edward the Eighth.
Sunday August 16 1857
Have been at home all da y . It has been very warm-got through with
2nd vol. of history of Engl and and began the next. Have read some
forty pagES in tbe reign of Elizabeth. Corbett bad a friend of his
here for dinnEr. I triEd to shoot some squirrils that came Braund here
in SEarch of food but did not kill any--had Corbett's oistol-a double
barrolled instrument but could not kill any.
c

Honday-August 17 1857
Put another-pump to work that took the forenoon. Began to wash
gravel in the afternoon. I tried to cl Ean the r'ock and thE pump but
could not because the pump wa s not deep enough to take off the waterlowered the pump a few inches. It sets on thE rock snd it is so slow
digging in the rock Even when it is off. I ' worhdund€r the pump and
sluice boxes till I was wet tbrough .. Got my clothes chang e d since I .
quit work Bnd feel better though very tired. Corbett complained of
backsche -- the work is heavy for him.
Tuesday --AUEust 19 1857
I~ the morning while I wes cleaning out the riffle Davis came up
snd lnfor-med me that tbe Atl a ntic mail had arrived th e Evening
previous •. He wants me to go down but I did not promis E to do so.

16
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WE kept at work during the morningi
CorbEtt at shovEling gravel and
I clEsned somE bed rock and found 0 little gold but only a little - After dinnEr os I was rEading Thomas' history of Elizabeth a message
came from the United States Hotel stating that my wife Sarah Jane and
my dsughter Emma Dodson were there having just arrived from the
Atlantic States; I left Corbett to work alone in the afternoon and I
went to town to see thOSE I lOVE so dear:
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